
Desperate Housewives 

Mary Alice> Karl Mayer didn’t pray often. But when he did, it was usually to ask for god 

to help him breaking up with the women. And to spare him the nasty drama that usually 

accompany such careless and unexpected departures. Over the years, Carl had dumped dozens 

of  women  and  not  one  of  them had  ever  seen  him  coming.  Every  betray  was  always 

meticulously1 planned write down to the personal stationary 

Hence his record of successful get away is from women who did not wanna see him go. So 

when he decided to break up with Eddie Brit Carl pray to the god yet again to avoid all the 

unnecessary drama.

Unfortunately for Carl, God was in the mood to be entertained 

Edie> What the hell is this?

Karl> Edie baby calm down

Edie> Let’s be honest with ourselves Eddie we haven’t been happy in a long time?

Who do you say you don’t have happy you miserable son of bitch?

I have been ecstatic2

Karl> Ok, I’m the one who wasn’t happy then

Edie> Then why did you propose to me

Karl> I don’t know

Edie> I have told every women in this town we are getting married and all you have say to 

me is I don’t know?

What else want me to say.

Karl> I’m sorry

Edie> What’s going on?                        ? Oh My God..

Karl> Oh crap...Come on!

1. Fill out the Blank

2. Imagine the next situation and discuss with your group.

1
 세심한 

2
 황홀한, 희열에 넘친



Sex and the City

Carrie> Okay Moving on. Uh.... Miranda. How was your date with the real estate3 guy?

Miranda> Actually, it wasn’t horrible

He was kind of cute and funny and..

Samantha> Hello? Oh. Doctor Smith. Thank you for returning my phone call.

Excuse me He thinks I may have the mumps4.

Berger>Now that’s hot

Charlotte> So, how did the date end?

Miranda>He walked me home. I’m sorry. Are you maxed out5 on girls talk?

Berger> No, no, no. I’m good. 

I’ll let you know.

Miranda> Okay. So he kissed me good night at the door. I invited him up. He couldn’t 

because he had an early meeting. We kissed again.. Then he said he’d call.

Carrie> Two kisses. Very promising.

Miranda> You think? Even though he didn’t come up?

Charlotte> Definitely. It means he likes you but                         . That’s nice.

Miranda> Berger, what do you think?

1. Fill out the blank

2. What do you think the Berger’s opinion on Miranda’s date?

Advertisement

1. Discuss about demography of each TV advertisement 

2. Which advertisement seems good for each drama?

3
 부동산

4
 유행성 이하선염

5
 한계에 달하다


